CORRESPONDENCE.
1 M ID1CAL JOUiNT at breakfast one morning he suddenly lost the,.power of his right hand and dropped his knife; on rising from his seat his right leg gave way under him and he fell. :He was unable to speak, but did not lose consciousness, and was able to write with his unaffected hand. The condition iasted a few hours, and two days later he was perfectly well. Ther e have been no recurrences nor other symptoms of vascular disease during the fifteen years which have elapsed, and he has been conducting a busy practice.
A male, aged -62, consulted me four months ago complaining of attacks of loss of power and dizziness. The attacks had commenced seven years previously, -occurred periodically for two years, and thlen remained absent for five years; they had returned a few weeks before I saw him, and became more frequent, until be was having them as often as twice weekly. Such a focus may sonietimes be acco-ip,Iiiied by miniute retinial haemorrhages-flat or striate-in its ilmmediate neighbourhood.. In one case 1 saw neiwly-fored tinly vessels passing from the inltact rietina into the exudatioln, and abruptly endinig -near thie periphery of the latter.
This kind of exudatioil miay lead to a permaneint scar of the -affected part of the retina, but it may also disappear after a few days, or even a few weeks, w-ithout leaving any trace; the retinla completely recovers, as judged by tlhe ophthalmoscope. The pictuire is especially beautiful in the red-free light.
In my opinioi tle most p)rolbal)le exl)la nation of this phenomen.on lies in the (listtrl)bance of local metabolism by diminiished oxygen sull)ly, cauised by angiospasm of minutest arterioles or capillaries. That the larger vessels are not guilty is evidenced b6-the fact that only a very small part of -the retina is affected, and that they do not show any change before, dtirinig, or after the appearance of such an exudnation. l-f thie augiospasni. is extensive or has existed too long, or the uimniell of the vessels is completely obstructed by atherona or by-a thirombus, a scar of the retina will result; huit if the angiospasm is not so extreme, the retina may ftilly recover. Most probably a complete analogy exists beitween those retinial complication.s of hyperpiesis and vasculari spasnmodic attacks of cerebral origin.
The subject is too lar-ge to be co-ered in a letter, but I may add that additional evidence of vasomotor infltuence is afforded daily by using the oscillometer. in coiinexioii witlh a cenisus of the) population and a systematic examination of niormll.al bloo(1 p)ressures, and thlousanids of sick natives were seen on toiur in the reserves. Fromn all these I was only able to collect records of ten cases of valvwlar heart disease. It wi-onld( seem, therefore, thiat this conditioni ma-ust be mLuchl rarer in East Africa than it is in Sotuth Africa. All these cases w-ere aortic regurlgitation, anid I iever encountered a case of mitral stenosis. The etiology is discuissed in myli paper, buit my canclulsions were that certaini cases seenme(d miiost probably rheu-matic in origin.
Syphilis is commiion amiionigst ,some tribes in. East Aflica, but in nmy expelrience syphlilitic lheart disease is rare. I was interested to note that Dr. Ft14-imann had seeni cases of syphilitic pericarditis, as I reported a case that appeared to be a gmiimatois -pericarditis and invocarditis.2 High MAURCH 9, 19291 UNIVERSlTiES AND COLLEGES.
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blood pressure I never encountered, and arterial degenerations appeared to be of lesser degree than in Europeans.
I also found that the normal blood pressure in the In this family, at least, I hold that heredity has a markea bearinig, anid I shall be much interested to-know if Dr.
